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About the Authors
Maria A. Barca graduated with a B.A. in anthropology in Spring 2017. Her paper was written
for Dr. Karen Gevirtz’s Catholic Women Writers of the 17th and 18th Centuries class. She is
currently pursuing a Master’s of Science (M.S.) at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee with a
concentration in biological archaeology, mortuary studies, and osteology. She can be contacted at
mabarca@uwm.edu.
Arielle Branco graduated with a B.S. in psychology in Spring 2016. Her paper was written for
Dr. Marianne Lloyd’s Senior Seminar class. She can be contacted at ariellebranco@yahoo.com.
Lara Carter graduated with a B.A. in social work in Spring 2018. Her paper was written for Dr.
Dawn Apgar’s Research Methods in Social Work class. She is currently pursuing a Master’s in Social
Work (M.S.W.) at Rutgers University in Newark. She can be contacted at lara.carter96@gmail.com.
Mae Cornwell graduated with a B.A. in English in Spring 2018. Her paper was written for Dr.
Russell Sbriglia’s Senior Seminar in Literature class. She can be reached at maecornwell@gmail.com.
Walla Elshekh graduated with a B.A. in political science in Spring 2018. Her paper was written
for Dr. Jeffrey Togman’s Senior Seminar class. She can be reached at elshekhw@gmail.com.
Laura Mendez is an anthropology and sociology double major scheduled to graduate in Spring
2019. Her paper was written for Dr. W. King Mott’s Politics of Gay Marriage class. She can be
contacted at lauramendez113@gmail.com.
Emily Parise triple majored in English, philosophy and creative writing, graduating in Fall 2018.
Her paper was written for Dr. Angela Weisl in the English department. She is currently in the
Drama and Performance Studies program at Washington University in St. Louis. She can be con-
tacted at emily.parise3@gmail.com.
Michael Patullo is currently a physics and engineering double major scheduled to graduate in
Spring 2019. His paper was written for Dr. M. Alper Sahiner. He can be contacted at pat-
ullmi@gmail.com.
Olivia Rodgers is currently a physics major scheduled to graduate in Spring 2019. Her paper
was written for Dr. M. Alper Sahiner. She can be contacted at ojrodgers08@gmail.com.
Rebecca Stokem graduated as an English and creative writing double major in Spring 2018. Her
paper was written for Dr. Martha Carpentier’s Modern British Literature class. She is currently
pursuing a Master’s of Arts (M.A.) in Literature at Seton Hall, and is also working as a full-time
teaching assistant in the English Department. She can be contacted at rstokem95@gmail.com.
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